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Maryland

24 school systems
~1500 schools
~900,000 students

School Meal Programs in Maryland
• Maryland State Department of Education
(MSDE): School and Community Nutrition
Programs Branch

• 24 public LEAs + other agencies [Non-Profit Private
Schools (NPPs), Residential Child Care Institutions (RCCIs),
Summer Food Service Program (SFSP)]

• Site-level meal preparation and distribution
staff

School Meal Programs in Maryland: COVID-19
State-wide school closures announced March 12th,
meal distribution started March 16th

Evaluation Overview
• Timeframe: Spring of 2020 (March 16th –June 27th)
• RE-AIM framework (Reach, Effectiveness, Adoption, Implementation, and
Maintenance)
Aims
1. To examine Reach (number of free or reduced priced breakfast and lunch meals
served before versus after spring 2020 COVID-19-related school closures) and
Effectiveness (number of total breakfast and lunch meals served before versus
after school closures) and the role of federal waiver utilization and
communication/meal distribution strategies associated with reach;
2. Describe adoption (via communication with families) and implementation costs
of school meal service;

3. Understand public LEA and distribution site-level implementation processes for
meal provision, including supportive factors and barriers; and,
4. Understand strategies for maintenance of meal service (following Spring 2020
school closures).

Evaluation Overview: Methods

Evaluation Overview: Methods

RESULTS

Reach/Effectiveness
Public-Facing Data:

Reach/Effectiveness
Planned Comparisons:
• January/February 2020 versus April/May 2020
• Breakfast and Lunch only

Reach/Effectiveness: Waivers
Perceived Impact of Waivers:
• Survey: food service directors and supervisors
• Top 3 waivers to have a “significant positive impact” on meal service:
1.

Allow Non-congregate Feeding (and waiver extension; National Waivers #2 & 22):
92% endorsed

2.

Expand Area Eligibility (State Waiver): 86% endorsed

3.

Allow meal service time flexibility (National Waiver #1): 85% endorsed

“What impact did the USDA and State waivers have on your programs
during COVID-19?”
• “The area eligibility was the huge one... The area eligibility really helped us, in that
we could serve anywhere in the county, and be reimbursed for those meals… The
working families needed help...Those people come through and they would just
thank our staff left and right. The area eligibility waiver probably had the biggest
impact on us being able to reach more people.” ~Supervisor, Public LEA

Reach: Meal Site Placement
• Mapped 656 meal sites open during Spring 2020

Reach: Meal Site Placement
• Reach by number of school-aged children in census tract
• Association between population density of school-aged children and reach
[proportion of breakfast and lunch meals served between January/February
(pre-pandemic) to April/May (pandemic)]

Reach: Meal Site Placement
• Reach by number of students eligible for free or reduced-price meals
• Meal sites (point location)
• Schools (point location) with number of students eligible for free or reduced-price meals
• Rural and urban analysis conducted separately: 1 or 3 miles for urban sites and 5 or 10
miles for rural sites

% Students Eligible for Free or Reduced Priced
Meals who Attend School in the Meal Site
Catchment Area

Urban
Rural

1 mile

3 miles

5 miles

10 miles

66%

94%

—

—

—

—

70%

92%

Adoption: Equitable Communication

Adoption: Equitable Communication
• Each additional “Increasing
Healthy Options” item
adopted by public LEAs
through communication
strategies associated with an
increase in reach during Spring
2020 school closures
• Reach not related to the three
other communication
strategies

Implementation
“What are you most concerned about for your program?”
• Survey: Food service directors/supervisors, the top concern was:
• Financial losses for the school meal program: “serious concern”=88%
• Significantly more directors/supervisors reported this concern versus distribution
site staff (41%, p=0.001)

• “Our staff continues to be paid… all of a sudden, your labor costs, which is
normally 30% of $2 million, ...is only $500,000. You're running at a deficit at
that point, and there's not much we could do about it.” ~Supervisor, Public LEA

• Survey: distribution site staff, the top concern was:
• Potential that students will go hungry during school closures: “serious
concern”=74%
• Significantly more distribution site staff reported this concern versus
directors/supervisors (48%, p=0.040)

• Both sets of respondents reported safety of staff as a serious concern.
• ”...right now your number one priority is your safety, your staff safety, and [to]
feed these children.” ~Director, Public LEA

Implementation
Implementation Challenges
• Survey: Food service directors/supervisors
• Food storage issues: 51% reported difficult/very difficult
• “...so many different moving parts and so many things that we had to
order… not having the equipment that we needed… coolers, the
shelving, the packaging.” ~Supervisor, Public LEA
• Survey: Distribution site staff
• How to best target the students most in need: 35% reported
difficult/very difficult

Implementation Costs

Comparison of federal and state
school meal reimbursement in Fiscal
Years (FYs) 18/19 and 19/20: the total
revenues dropped 11%

Maintenance
• Simplify the waiver process
• “Why should 50 states have to do waivers for the same thing when USDA can just say,
‘Hey. We're going to waive everything’? And they do that after everybody's applied.”
~State-Level

• Communication and partnerships were key to success
• “Make sure that you have open communications with different community
organizations, the health department, local food pantries...have those relationships
established so that when you are in need, you can call on them.” ~Director, Public LEA
• “The most important thing going into what we experienced, it would probably be
relationships...from MSDE to school principals...the fact that when you have strong
relationships with your staff and the school staff and your customers and your vendors,
it made life a lot easier to make that transition.” ~ Supervisor, Public LEA

Maintenance
• Consider Universal Free Meals
• “We're spending a lot of money to make sure that all these meal eligibilities are correct.
We've gotten so far away from what we're really supposed to be doing here, feeding
children, making sure that the meal is a great meal, it's a healthy meal...let's feed
everybody and not worry about who needs it and who doesn't because they all really do
need it in the end.” ~ State-Level
• “If you and I go to a business meeting at a restaurant and we have lunch, the IRS says,
as long as we conduct business after the lunch too, we can deduct that as a business
expense. Well, a child's job and their business is to learn… So why don't we just stop the
silliness? Students’ business is learning.” ~ Supervisor, Public LEA

Wrap-Up

Limitations
1. Since all meals were free during COVID-19 school closures,
unable to ensure that the definition of “Reach” is accurate
2. Better definition of “Effectiveness”: YRBS food insecurity
data
3. Additional financial data is needed for a full understanding
of the impact of COVID-19 on the financial health of school
meal programs
4. Additional analyses planned with existing data

Summary
1. Meal sites were located in areas with the greatest need
2. Despite a dramatic increase in meals served in the first few
weeks and temporary waivers to support meal distribution,
an overall decline in the number of breakfasts and lunches
distributed pre-post pandemic was observed.
3. Significant negative impacts on the financial health of
school nutrition programs- perceived and observed.
4. Partnerships contributed to the success of meal programs.
5. The biggest implementation challenges and concernsfinding the best ways to reach hungry children and
maintaining financial solvency.

Recommendations
1. Stakeholders (federal, state, local): ensure that school
nutrition programs can focus on the logistics of feeding
children versus financial health of meal programs.
2. The expertise of food service directors and staff should be
included in future decision-making regarding meal waivers
and implementation during school closures. These
individuals possess a wealth of valuable knowledge.

3. Continue to evaluation implementation to inform practices
during future anticipated or unanticipated school closures.

Next Steps: Research
1. Essential to understand family-level barriers to school meal
access.
2. Evaluation of 2020 summer meal implementation and 20202021 school year meal implementation (including future
operation of the supper and snack programs).
3. Impact of other efforts to feed children, including pandemicEBT.
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